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Coffee
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Coffee Corner
Here is what we know about Thanksgiving: It's
less about focusing on us giving thanks than it is
about gorging on turkey and stuffing. Ironically,
perhaps, during the same week as our Thanks-
giving, the Britishmark National ThankYouWeek.
It's not just about this vague notion of thanks – it's
aimed at helping us thank the peoplewe encounter every day.

Thanking people isn't simply amatter of common courtesy. A
10-year study by leadership experts Adrian Gostick and
Chester Elton of 200,000 managers and employees showed
that saying "thank you" correlates with bigger profits. This isn't
surprising, because giving thanks is a great motivational tool;
who doesn't like to be thanked?What is surprising is howhard
it is to do the thanking.

Over the course of GoodmanVending’s 60 years, we have said
lots of thank-yous – to clients, vendors, and staff on a regular
basis. So in this season that purports to be all about the giving
of thanks, let's muse on who to thank and how to do it effec-
tively. We want to thank you for being a loyal and supportive
client. We at Café to You and Goodman Vending appreciate
your business.

Most importantly don’t forget to keep our troops in your
thoughts not only thisThanksgiving but every day. It’s because
of themwe are able to enjoy our family and friends every day.

Everyone at Goodman Vending

Communication:
We want to again remind all of you, if you have any concerns
or issues pleasemake your teammember aware of it.We can-
not fix something we do not know is broken. Please commu-
nicate with us at anytime at info@goodmanvending.com.

Happy
Turkey Day

“It’s worth a try.”
An industrious turkey farmer was always experimenting with breeding to
perfect a better turkey.
His family was fond of the leg portion for dinner and there were never
enough legs for everyone. After many frustrating attempts, the farmer was
relating the results of his efforts to his friends at the general store get to-
gether. "Well I finally did it! I bred a turkey that has 6 legs!"
They all asked the farmer how it tasted.
"I don’t know" said the farmer. "I never could catch the darn thing!"

* * * * * * * * *
The pro football team had just finished their daily practice session when a
large turkey came strutting onto the field.While the players gazed in amaze-
ment, the turkey walked up to the head coach and demanded a tryout.
Everyone stared in silence as the turkey caught pass after pass and ran right
through the defensive line. When the turkey returned to the sidelines, the
coach shouted, "You're terrific!!! Sign up for the season, and I'll see to it that
you get a huge bonus."
"Forget the bonus," the turkey said, "All I want to know is, does the season go
past Thanksgiving Day?"
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Happy
New Year
We would like to wish all of our clients the very best New Year. Our past, present, and 
future success lies in the quality of the relationships we have forged with all of you. 
You are the greatest people in the world! We thank you for your support and wish 
you luck, prosperity, and happiness in the coming New Year.

Facts About Coffee You Never Knew
1.  Coffee is considered an aphrodisiac. Because it contains a high dose of caf-
feine and other various alkaloids, studies have shown that coffee can increase 
stamina and the overall length of intimate sessions.

2. Although coffee has been a part of the Arab culture for thousands of years, it 
did not become part of the western world until the 1500s. Before that time, priests 
believed that coffee was a drink of the devil. Pope Clement VIII finally ended this 
line of thinking by taking a sip of coffee and then giving it his blessing.

3. Japan’s official Coffee Day is October 1st.

4. A single acre of coffee trees can yield close to ten thousand pounds of cof-
fee cherries. Once they are milled or hulled, there are still almost two thousand 
pounds of coffee beans.

5. Forty-nine of the fifty states grow absolutely no coffee. The only state that 
grows coffee is Hawaii. Additionally, the only United States territory that grows 
coffee is Puerto Rico.

When The Cold Weather Arrives…
Keep in mind there are so many other items you can have delivered to your office; 
Hot Chocolate, Oatmeal, Soup, Popcorn to name a few. Don’t let the cold mornings 
catch you off guard.

Referral Program:
If you refer our coffee services to another business we will in turn give you person-
ally a case of Cafe to You Coffee. The best way to refer is to email info@goodman-
vending.com, or you can call the office 1-800-328-3631, or even let our coffee team 
member know. We sign you WIN!
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10 Ways To Know You Drink Too Much Coffee
You answer the door before people knock.

You get a speeding ticket even when you’re parked.

You speed walk in your sleep.

You sleep with your eyes open.

The only time you’re standing still is during an earthquake.

Your eyes stay open when you sneeze.

You can jump-start your car without cables.

You’ve warn out the handle on your favorite mug.

You forget to unwrap candy bars before eating them.

You can type sixty words per minute…with your feet.


